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Public Invited
THREE BRITISH POETS
READ WORKS HERE
DAYTON, Ohio, October 15, 1976 -- Three British poets will appear at the
University of Dayton, Wednesday, October 20 and read their works at 8 p.m. in Boll
Theatre.
Their appearance is a bicentennial event sponsored by the Arts Council of Great
Britain and the U.S. Library of Congress in collaboration with the Academy of American
Poets and the Folger Shakespeare Library. Their appearance at UD is sponsored by the
Department of English . Admission to the reading is free and open to the public.

"An exchange of poets is appropriate for our bicentennial celebration," said
Dr. Michael Means, Chairman, Department of English, "because of our common language
and common literary heritage. And because poetry remains essentially a spoken art,
hearing the poets themselves is always a more enjoyable and meaningful way of
experiencing poems."
Poet s who will be appearing are Patricia Beer, who has six volumes of poetry,
an autobiography and two works of criticism to her credit; Adrian Henri, a selfdescribed "pop poet" who has published five books of poetry and been anthologized
in Great Brite.in; and Pete Morgan, who has published six volumes of poetry and had
his poems published in U.S. literary magazines.
Beer's most recen-t work of crit-icism, 'Reader , r Married 11im," is a feminist
i nterpretation of literature which has met with critical acclaim in the U.S. She
rates the most recent development of her poetry from the publication of her autobiography, "Mrs. Beer's House," published in 1968 . "The writing of my autography
has influenced my work in two ways: the intensive use of prose has made me try for
greater precision in my poetry; and since the publication of the autobiography I
have felt abJ..e to deal poetically with subjects of a more overtly personal nature,"
she comments".
She was born in Exmouth, Devon and graduated from st. Hugh's College, Oxford
with honors in British literature. She has done university teeching in Italy and
England.
Henri) who was born in Birkenhead, Cheshire and graduated from King's College,
Newcastle wit h honors in fine arts, describes his work thusly: "I think of myself
as a maker, and presenter, of images in various media. I am an autobiographical
poet; my poen s are extensions of my own life, some fact, some fantasy."
Henri has been a full time writer, singer and painter since 1970. He has
l ectured at Manchester College of Art and Design and Liverpool College of Art and
has had numberous exhibitions of his paintings. He was a member of "The Liverpool
Scene," a poetry and music group, from 1968 to 1970 and has served as President of
t he Liverpool Academy of Arts from 1972 to the present .
Morgan received an Arts Council o£ Great Britain award in 1973 and is currently
Fellow in Poetry at the University of Technology in Loughborough, Leicestershire.
Hi s poetry has been described as "immediatley orginial without any special seeking
after difference, yet their origins are evident."
Morgan was born in Lancashire and began writing poems when he was 16. He began
publishing his poems and giving readings in 1963 and has lived by his writing ever
s ince .
The Br itish poets are a part of a group of six who will be touring the U.S. from
Oct. 11 ~hrough Nov. 1. The other group of three are Charles Tomlinson, Peter Porter
and Kii! Wright. The six will be re-united Nov. 1 for a reading at the Library of
Congre s s in Washington . Their American counterparts who toured Britain during three
weeks ' in June were Denise Levertov, Galway Kinnell, Michael Harper, Mark Strand, Louis
Gluc ~~ and Ph,;,J ip Levine.

